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Taxonomic analysis of the Crepidula
beds shows them to contain over 30 species
of Mollusca, which are predominantly
small, vagrant, carnivorous and grazing
gastropods, and infauna!, siphon-feeding
pelecypods.
The Crepidula
bed communities were physically controlled communities whose compositions fluctuated in
response to physical factors in the environment.
Populations of C. Jornicata from different Crepidula beds show similar size-frequency
distributions
and survivorship
curves. A high rate of mortality for
juveniles is indicated, followed by lower,
but consistently
increasing
mortality
throughout
adulthood.
This
pattern
suggests that after the attainment
of a
threshold size, the onset of old age was the
major determiner of mortality in the populations. Differences in size data between
samples may be related to differences in
environmental stability during the periods

I. ABSTRACT
Masses of life-ori e nted valves of the
marine gastropod
Crepidula
fornicata
(Linn e, 1758) form lenses in the James City
Formation (P leistoc ene) of North Carolina.
T he unit s are exposed along the banks of
the Neuse
River estuary
in Craven
County, nea r Johnson Point. Three other
types of litho logic units, w h ich occur in the
b luffs at John son Point and diff er (to various degrees) with respect to taxonomic
compo s ition and sedimento logy, are dense
clay layers , shell-hash layers, and dis persed shell beds. The primar y distinguishing characteristics
of the Crepidula beds
include h igh shell/matrix rati o, high abun dance of C. Jornicata, and hi gh relative
proportion of epifaunal suspension feed ers. Th e Crepidula be ds may be classified
as " minor simpl e she ll beds" (term inology

of Kidw e ll, 1982) produc ed through th e
bio log ic acti v ity of ep ifaun a l organi sms.
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Jame s City (DuBar and Solliday, 1963) ,
and strata contain ing den se Crepidula
layers are a few kilom eters farther downstream, in the vicin ity of John son Point.
The measured lat eral extent of outcrop
containing Crepidula layers at Johnson
Point is approximately 150 m.
In the type area, the Jam es City Formation is unconformably overlain by the Flanner Beach Formation and ha s a gentle regional dip to the sou theast (Fi g. 2). The
base of the J ames City is not exposed in the
type a rea , and the total thickness of the
unit is uncertain; but it is not thought to exceed 15 m (DuBar, Solliday, and Howard,
1974).
The James City Formation is one of a
series of coastal plain units that were depoFigure 1. Locality map, Neuse
tuary of eastern North Carolina.
when the populatio ns were

River es-

living on the

sea floor.
The Crepidula

beds

within

semi-rest ricted

a shallow,

were

The origin of the beds appears

deposited
basin.

to be tied to

the current regime and pattern of natural
disturbances in the bay. Strong currents,

produced through intermittent activation
of tidal channels, initiated production of
the units. Resurgence
of Crepidula Jornicata populations,
in response
to increased nutrients in the env ironment , resulted in the rapid accum ul ation of shell
material. At the same time, a reduced rate
of sedimentation abetted the proliferation
of epifaunal spec ie s. Termination of Crepidula bed production in the Jame s City
Formation is att ribut ab le to changes in hy drography of the basin.

II. INTRODUCTION
The James City Form ation (DuBar and
Solliday, 1963) is the oldest strat igraphic
unit recognize d in outcrops along the
Neuse River estuary, in Craven County of
eastern North Caro lina. Its deposits are. exposed for approximately 6.5 km along the
banks of the Neuse River, downstream
from the town of New Bern (Fig. 1). Outcrops of the formation are in the extreme
northwestern end and on the so uth bank of
the estuary. The type locality is locat e d 2.1
km downstream (east) from the town of

-------------------------YORKTOWN

FORMATION

Figure 2. A. Locality map, Neuse River estuary. B. Generalized geolog ic cross-section of the study area (after DuBar, Solliday, and Howard , 1974). Arrows point to
approximate locations , a long a traverse
from northwest to southeast, of the town of
James City, JC; the James City type local ity , TL; the James City Crepidula beds
(sa mpling area) , CB ; and Johnson Point,
JP.
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sited during Pleistocene high -sta nd s of sea
level. Blackwelder
(1981) estimated the
age of the unit to be between 1.2 and 1.8
million years old; however , the re sults of
more recent investigation s into Atlantic
Coastal Plain stratigraphy sugge st a considerab ly younger age (0. 7 - 1.3 million
years) for the Jam es City (Cronin et al.,
1984).
The Crepidula beds occur as discrete
sedimentologic or biologic units , which are
interbedded
with three other ty pe s of
lithologic units that show repea te d and
so mew hat predictable patt e rns of occurre nce in the outcrops. These oth er un it
types are dense clay layers, shell-hash
layers and dispersed shell layers .
The dense clay layers ar e u suall y 5 to 10
cm th ick and consist of moder a tely indurated blue clay, with fe w sca ttered fossils.
They occur both as thinner, discontinuou s
interbeds between Crepidula beds , and as
thick er (e.g., 0.4 m), more laterally e xte ns ive layers in the lower regions of some
bl u ffs . The sparse fossil content of these
units is ma inly isolated single valves or
sma ll stacks (two or thre e individual s) of
Crepidula Jornicata , or va lves of A nadara
aequicostata. Sedimentary structur es are
generally absent, and trace fossils are limited to a few thin , sand -fille d burrow s that
contain
small pelecypod
shells (e.g.,
Nuculana acuta ) and shell fragment s.
Th e she ll-hash layers tend to be irregular in shape, with a general thickness
range of 10 to 20 cm. They are comp osed
ma inly of slightly indurat ed, silty mud and
sh ell hash , and are situated at about the
same stratigraphic level as the Crep idula
beds (relat ive to the ground sur face) or
slightly lower. Th e ir fossil contents are
predomi n antly small specimens of Mul inia
lateralis and Nuculana acuta, with relatively few broken and disarticula ted adult
spec imens of Anadara aequicostata and
Crepidula Jornicata. The shell-hash laye rs
co n ta in the most sand of any of the
lithologic units and probably wer e depo s ited under turbulent conditions.
The Crepidula bed s are di scontinuou s,
vertically repeating, in some place s inter finger ing shell bed s, approximately 7.5 to
12 cm thick, and situ ated be low the more
continuou s dispersed shell lay ers. Th ey
are composed ma inly of larg e (e.g., 6 to 12
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individuals in a stack), densely packed
stacks of Crepidula Jornicata (Fig. 3) in
slig ht ly indurated, silty mud matrix, in
which there are also a few sand-filled burrows. The stacks appear lo be randoml y
oriented and most are rotated out of life
positions. Crepidula shells are bored and
enc rusted to varying degrees, but most are
fairly well-preserved. Most other fossils in
these units are epifaunal species.
The dispersed shell beds range in thickness from 0.4 to 0. 75 m and occupy the
highest stratigraphic posi tions in the bluffs
of the four unit types (immediately below
th e soil and r oot zone ). The faunas of these
unit s are generally more diverse than
those of the Crepidula beds, but not as diverse as those of the shell-hash layers. The
orientation of shells within the dispersed
shell beds indicates a depositional setting
of relat ively low turbulence. Large clams
and oysters, and small stacks (four or
fewer individual s) of C. fornicata remain
articulated and are often in situ. The matrix is grey-brown, moderately indurated,
clayey mud. Sand-filled burrows of the
sort found in the dense clay layers and Crepidula beds were not obse rved in the dispersed shell layers.
III. METHODS
Samples were collected during two tnps
to the field area. The first trip was essentially a reconnaissanc e expedition surveying fauna! content and sedimentology of
shell beds along the 150 m extent of outcrop containing Crepidula beds. Twelve
six-liter bulk samples were collected, and
at each sampling station notes were recorded regarding shell density, preservation, dispersion, orientation, relative abun
dance of ep i-bionts, and approximate size
and number of individuals in Crepidula
stacks. These samples were useful for establishing the general fauna! and sedimentolo gic compositions of the different shell
bed types, but represented
too great a
span of time to be useful in detailed analy
sis of preserved community attributes ot
the assemblages. During the second trip.
samp les were collected from three wellpreserv ed Crepidula beds that would
a llow for higher resolution analysis of
fauna ! content and size-frequency distribution of C. Jornicata within those units.
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Figure 3. A. Densely-packed Crepidula stacks and silty mud matrix of a James City Crepidula bed. (Scale divisions are 5.0 cm) B. Fauna! assemblage of a dispersed shell bed.
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The fossil materi al w as sorted and
counted at the Tulane Ge ology Depa rtment. Fauna} lists, includin g the number o f
specimens in each listin g (a bsolu te abu ndance ) were compiled for each sample.
Thi s information h as since been publi sh e d
by Miller and DuB a r (1988) and Mille r (this
volume ) and will not be repea te d he re.
Size-fr e quency d a ta for C. forni cata we r e
obtained
by meas u rin g all spe cime ns
found in each of th e thr ee higher re solution samples.

Gross separation of sand-, silt - and claysized material in se di ment samp les w as
accomplished
throu gh mod ified sie ving
and decantati on pr oce dur es of Folk (1965,
pp. 18-24, and p. 40) a nd B lat t (1982, p .
520). Perc e nt ca lciu m carbon a te in the
sampl es w as d eter mi ned by we igh ing befor e a nd a fter d ige stion in d ilute hydrochloric a cid.
All but two of th e sur vey samp les we r e
compo sed pred o min antly of ver y fine grained material w ith the average propor-

tion of silt and clay be ing about 55% for th e
12 samples. Th e sa nd -sized ma te rial was
mainl y medium to fine -grained , subangula r quartz a nd ca lcium ca rb on a te she ll
frag ment s . X -r ay diffr a ction a na lysis of the
J a me s City clay mine r al s by DuBar, So lliday, a n d How a rd (1974) sho we d them to be
pre domin a ntly mixed -laye r illite-mo ntmorillonite , with minor amou nts of kaol inite.
The relati vely high pro port ion of coarse r grained mat e rial in th e sh e ll-ha sh samp les
is probably indic a tiv e of a high e r energy
depositional environm ent. Th e higher re-

solution Crepidula bed sampl es were less
variable than the survey sampl es, and av-

e rag ed 30.5% sa nd -sized, 42.9% clay-size d ,
a nd 25. 7% clay- size d mat e ri a l.
Th e biolithi c conten t of se dim ents refle cts "de ad s he ll" a bu ndanc e on the sea
floor , which influenc e s s uch comm un ity attribute s as number and di ve rsity of ep ifaun a l s pecie s (se e Drisco ll a nd Br a ndon ,
1973), a nd ma y indic ate the anc ie nt communi ty's res iden ce time in the e nvironme nt. Th e survey se dim e nt samp les
ra nge d fro m 13% to over 30% cal c ium ca rbonate. An aly sis o f se di me nt (ma terial less
than a pproxim ate ly 1 mm in diam eter)
from th e Cr epid u la be d sa m p les show e d
sub stanti a lly less ca lcium ca rb onat e (b etw e en 7 and 11% ), th e b ulk of w h ich was
co nta ine d in the co arsest s ize fracti o ns.
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IV . BIOLOGY OF
CREPID ULA FORNI CAT A

Crepidula L amarck (Gas trop oda:Calyptraeidae ) is a genus of marin e Mesogastropoda found in mode rn shallow-water
e nvironm e nts. Hoagland (1977) states that
this gen us dominates many mar ine communi ties in bot h biomass and energy cycling, r elat ive to other filter-feeding organisms pres en t. There are 40 valid
specie s know n worldwide, ten of which
are e xtinct (H oaglan d , 1977).
Feeding in Crepidula fornicata, a prosobranch mesogastropod,
is by filtering
pa rticula te food matter (in the form of
mar ine pla nk ton) from the sea water.
Loom is a nd Van Nieuwe nhuyze (1985) observe d a fee d ing behavior in C. Jornicata
that they suspect may enha nce its chances
for su rviva l under conditions of low curr en t ve locity and high turb idity. Postural
change s o f sna ils in direct contact with
mudd y se di ments allowed them to resuspend p a r ticula te matter and then filter it
fro m th e wate r. F ilter -feed ing efficiency in
C. fornicata decreases under conditions of
high tu rbid ity (Johnson, 1971), but Loomis
and Van N ieuwenhuyze feel that the ability to feed at all under circumstances that
wou ld clog the filtering apparatus of most
other filter feeders is a selective advantage.
Ad ults of the species are sedentary and
no rm ally found in stacks composed of
twe lve or more individuals (Fig. 4), in
which females are situated toward the bottom and the younger males toward the top.
The following is a summary of proposed
funct ions of the stack in C. Jornicata.
1. It allows for formation

of a breeding
unit. Thus, stacking insures the availab ility of one or more suitable breeding partners. In addition, it minimizes
the threat of predation
on motile
males who would otherwise be required to wander in search of the
sedentary females (Hoagla nd, 1979).
2. It allows for production of feeding
currents. By alignment of the right
anterior shell margins of members
within the stack, the inhalent water
current entering the mantle cavity is
maximized. At the same time, the excu rrent flow of feces and pseudo feces
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Figure 4. Two views (A and B) of a large Crepidula stack, consisting of one (dead) supporting shell (D), two females, one transitional individual, six non-motile males and three

motile (su pplementary)

males. (From Coe, 1936)

is augmented by subtle changes in
stac k shap e (Hoag land, 1979).
3. It provides suitable substrate for settling larvae. The preferred

substrate of

C. fornicata

is a smooth, convex surface (Hoagland,
1978, 1979). This
shape exposes individual s to greater
cu rre nts and less sed imentation than

eithe r flat or concave surface s. Stack ing offers unlimited substrate of thi s
type for new me mbers of the popula tion.

Members of the fami ly Calyptraeidae
exhibit protandr y: a comp licated form of
hermaphrod itism in which th e young indi viduals always dev e lop first into functional
males, progress through a intermediate
phase, and later mature into funct ional
females . Crepidula Jornicata and other
spec ies with in this genus differ from the
res t of the family in that the change from
male to fema le does not occur at the same
time (age ) for all individuals. In stead, the
lengt h of time spe nt in eac h sexual phase is
gove rned by s pe cifi c factors in th e indi vidual' s immedi ate e nvironment (Purchon,
1977). Many studi es (e.g., Coe, 1936, 1938a
and b, 1942; Hoagl a nd , 1979) have be e n
aimed at determinin g the na ture of factors
re sponsible for change of sex in Crepidu la
Jornicata . In general, th e type and le ngth

of association of an individual with other
members of the population appea r s to be
the most important controlling factor.
Recruitment effort in populations of C.
Jornicata appears to be intrin sically related to their residence time in the environment. Total egg output per adult tend s to
decrease as the density of the population
increases (Hoagland , 1978). This is be cause a larger proportion of e ach indi vidual's lifetime is spen t in the male phase
for non-colonizing population s.

Growth and variability in Crepidula Jornicat a are mediated by conditions in the
environment, and by th e life his tory of the
individual. Growth rate is higher in isolated males than in mated male s, and is
most rapid during the intermediate stage
occurring between the male and female
phases. Widely deviating growth forms are
see n in nature,
including
lar ge and
dwarfed individual s, and variability in
shape, co lor, and texture. Two basic s hell
morphologies
are commonly
ex hibited
(Coe , 1942). The fir st is a narrow growth
form, found on muddy or sa ndy substrate s .
It res ults from surfac e limit a tion for foot at ta chm e nt , impos e d by the stackin g be havior. Shells of this type are smoo th , nar row and highly arched (Fig. 5A), and u su-
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B

--Figur e 5. Growth forms in spec imens of Crepidula Jornicata from the James City Crepidula bed s. The narrow form (A) resulted from limited growth surface (within a stack).
The broad, flat form (B) was at:ained through growth on an unrestricted surface.

ally occur in large stac ks of as man y as sixteen individu als. The second growth form

is a flat , ova l sh ell (Fig . 5B), which may be
found singly or in small gro up s of two or
thr ee indi vidu a ls . In this ca se, sub strate is
a n unrestricted
surfac e upo n which
max im um s he ll size may be attained. If a
young or half-grown individual is transferre d from a convex surface to one that is
flat , th e na rrow growth form can be halted
a nd r eplace d by bro a d , flat sh e ll growth.
Coe (1942) noted th at sex tr a nsformation
usu ally accompan ied th e onset of a new
growth form in experiments of thi s nature.

Yo un g indi vidua ls th at attac h them selves
to ve ry sma ll pebbl es or she lls develop into
highly arc h ed dwarf s. Ot her h igh ly var ia bl e shell s hapes are produced by growth
on irreg ular s urfaces . For instance , if an
individu al a tt ac hes itse lf to th e shell of a
scallop , th e cr enulated surfa ce will be re-

fleeted in the texture of the snail's shell as
it grows (Hoagland, 1977).
Figures 5 and 6 show some of the various
s hell shapes observed in specimens of C.
Jornicata from the James City Crepidula
layers. The highly arched shell form (Fig.
SA) predomina ted in the collections, which
is understandable, because most of the individuals occupied positions in stacks. Irregular shapes (Fig. 6d and e) were also
common in the samples. Constrictions on
some shells (Fig. 6a, b, and c), which indicate a change in growth form (from narrow
to broad) during the life of the individual,
have been called "mate marks" (Hoag land , 1977). They are usually caused by a
change in substrate from a more restricted
sur face (i.e., the shell of a female), to a less
re stricted surface, which probably coin cided with sex transformation (Coe, 1942;
Hoagland , 1977).
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Figure 6. Morphologic variability in specimens of Crepidula Jornicata from the James
City Crepidula beds. "Mate marks" (a, band c) indicate a change in growth surface from
more to less restricted; irregular shell growth (d and e) is due to uneven growth surfaces.

V. PALEOSYNECOLOGY
CREPIDULA BEDS

OF

Crepidula Jornicata is a common fauna!
element in outcrops of the James City Formation along the northwest bank of the
Neuse River estuary. It is prevalent in the
other types of shell beds, as well as in the
Crepidula beds upon which this study is focused. For this reason, it may be useful to
outline specific attributes of "Crepidula
Beds" that distinguish them from the other
fossiliferous units at Johnson Point.
The most obvious features of the James
City Crepidula beds (Fig. 7) are:
(1) high density of shells (high sh ell/matrix ratio);

(2) numerical abundance
of Crepidula
Jornicata;
(3) highly visible as discrete layers, particularly when viewed from a distance; and
(4) evidence of post-depositional
disturbance generally limited to reorienta-

tion of stacks, with fossils mainly
whole and well preserved and Crepidula stacks not disaggregated.
Secondary features that can be recognized in conjunction with, or directly resulting from the primary features include:
(1) relatively fewer specimens of Anadara aequicostata, or other infauna!
bivalves (e.g., Mulinia lateralis and
Nuculana acuta);
(2) common occurrence of epifaunal and
encrusting species (e.g ., Balanus sp.
and Ostrea sculpturata);
(3) larger stacks of C. fornicata (usua lly
more than 6 individual s); and
(4) lower stratigrap hic position in the
bluffs than the less compact, quiet
water assemblages.
The James City Crepidula beds fit the
criteria of Kidwell (1982) for being classified as Hminor simple shell beds." Attributes that describe this general class of
shelly accumulation are: (1) relatively thin
(cm to lO's of cm); (2) contained within the
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F igu r e 7. Ch a racteristic s of Crepidula bed s: composed mamly of densely -packed, aggre ga ted stac ks of C. Jornicata in slightly disturbed orientations (A); form discrete layers in
the b luffs B).
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bounds of a sing le faci es ; (3) geometry
ranging from irre gular pods and layers of
pods, to sing le val ve stringers and thicker
beds; (4) usua lly la cking lateral or vertical
variation in co mpo sition or taphonomic
character
of foss il ass e mblages
and
sedimentary matr ices ; (5) may or may not
be assoc iated with depo sitional discontinuities;
and
(6) relatively
simple
taphonomic
hi st orie s . Kidwell
defines
"minor simple sh e ll b e d s" as generally
short-term even ts r es u lting from biologic
and physical p rocesse s capab le of concentrating shells ove r a pe riod of time that
may range from m ont hs to tens of years, or
the portion of the a b solu te lim e scale designated "ecolog ic time" (see Kidwell , 1982,
text-fig. 1).
The Crepidula be ds at Johnson Point
range from 7.5 to 12.0 cm in thickness , and
individual beds ca n not be traced laterally
for more than a few me te r s. All beds are
contained wit hin th e la ter a l bounds of a
massive mudstone u nit , and tend to vary
slightly in taxonom ic and sediment matrix
composition. T h e b eds e xhibit a roughly
lensoidal geomet ry, b e ing slig htly thicker
towards the m id d le of th e layers and tapering at the outer e dg es .
Fossil preserv ati on within the layers is
mainly related to on ly two factors: length
of exposure on th e sea bottom , prior to
being buried; and po st-burial oxidation
and erosion d ue to groundwater
infiltration. Some in dic at o rs of longer residence
times on the sea bottom include higher incidence of e n cru sted, bored and fragmented shells and possibly, local hardground deve lopment. Assemblages
that
existed for r el a tively short periods of time
before be ing buried are more likely to contain "cle a n" w hole shells. In regard to the
effects of groundwater,
whether or not a
layer h as b ee n altered appears to depend
upon its proximity to the overlying soil
laye r. S h e ll beds situated near the bottoms
of b lu ffs have been gen e rally spared chemical alt eration by migrating fluids. Those
nearer th e top s of bluffs have sustained
~o re ox id at ion and post-d e positional ero sion.
Bi oge ni c re working of the sediment by
infauna ! or ga ni sm s is appar e nt from the
absence o f b e ddin g within or between the
u n its, an d so m e within-habi tat disturbance
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is evident. However, there is no evidence
of large-scale transport processes , there fore the bulk of the fossil material is proba bly indigenous.
The Crepidula beds are
not associated
with unconformities
at
either their upper or lower bed contact s
and have the appearance
of simply "floa ting" in the outcrops.

Community Structure qfCrepidula

beds

The James City Crepidula beds are co mposed predominantly
of molluscan specie s,
but also contain species of Crustace a,
Bryozoa , Annelida, Porifera and Cnidaria
(see Miller , this volume). Table 1 lists the
niche characteristics
of molluscs from th e
units.
Specimens of Crepidulafornicata
, a ses sile, epifaunal
suspension
feeder, com posed the bulk of the shell material in samples from the beds. With the exception of
Crepidula plana , the remainder of the gastropods were small, vagrant carnivores,
grazers
and parasites
(see Table
1).
Boonea seminuda,
an ectoparasite
that
lives on C. fornicata,
was numerically
abundant in the samples. Anachis lafresnayi and A. obesa, two carnivorous
species, were also recovered in large numbers.
Pelecypods found in the units were predominantly infauna] siphon feeders. The
most common burrowing
species were
Nuculana acuta and Mulinia
lateralis.
More
significant
in terms
of actual
biovolume , however,
we r e Anadara
aequicostata and Ostrea sculpturata, two
epifaunal suspension feeders. Rapid burrowers (e.g., Tellina texana and Ensis directus) were scarce and commonly fragmented in the samples.
Johnson wrote (1972, p. 151):
The
environment
of benthic
com munities on elastic substrate is usually
gradational.
Muds grade into muddy
sands and these, in turn, into sands.
Depth, light, salinity and water motion
tend to vary in a continuous fashion. As a
consequence,
benthic communit ies on
elastic substrates tend to be continuous
and intergrading , both in shallow and
deep water.
The James City Crepidula beds are typical of Johnson's
(1972) benthic
com-
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TABLE 1. Niche Charac te ri stics of Molluscan species from the James City Crepidula
Beds. Ke)'.: SF, Suspension F eeder ; DF, Deposit Feeder; C, Carnivore; G, Grazer; EP,
Ectoparas1te; SC, Scaveng e r ; SI, Siphon Feeder; E, Epifaunal; I, Infauna!. (Information
is from Stanley, 1968, 1970; a n d Driscoll and Brandon, 1973.)
Taxa

Feeding
Mode

Substrate
Relationship

LocomotionAttachment

Gastropoda
Crepidula Jorn icata
Crepidula plana
Boonea seminuda
Anachis lafresnayi
Anachis obesa
Nassarius albus
Nassarius consensus
Natica pusilla
Urosalpinx cinera
Eu pleura sulcidentata
Fasciolaria lilium
Turbonilla sp.
Melanella sp.
Marginella (Prun um) sp.
Busycon canaliculatum
Seila adamsi
Epitonium humphreys i

SF
SF
EP
C
C
SC
SC
C
C
C
C
EP
EP
C
C
G
C

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

Foot attached
Foot attached
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant?
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant
Vagrant

Pelecypoda
Anadara aequicostat a
Nuculana acuta
Nucula proxima
Mercenaria campech iensis
Mulinia lateralis
Ostrea sculpturata
Argopecten irradians
Tellina texana
C orbu la con rad i
Chione cancellata
Yoldia limatu/a
Ensitellops protexta
Ensis directus

SF
DF
DF
SI
SI
SF
SF
SI
SI
SI
DF
SI
SI

E
I
I
I
I
E
E
I
I
I
I
I
I

Slow Burrower*
Active Burrower
Active Burrower
Shallow Burrower
Burrower
Cemented
Nektic, Recliner
Rapid Burrower
Slow Burrower
Burrower
Active Burrower
Burrower
Rapid Burrower

SC

E

G

E

Vagrant
Vagrant

Polyplacophora
Chaetopleura apiculata
*occasional byssal attachm ent

munities on elastic subs tra tes, in that their
fauna! compositions reflect the grad ational
nature of the environmen t. Th ree types of
species that occur in th e be ds are (see
Johnson,
1972, p. 157) : (1) ch aracteri st ic
species - the most obviou s fauna ] elements ,
which tend to occur in th e g r eatest num specie s - those
bers; (2) intergrading
species characteristic
of ano the r , usually

adjacent environment;
and (3) ubiquitous
species - species that occur in several settings, but are not characteristic of any one
Crepidula fornicata is the
environment.
obvious characteristic
species of the Crepidula beds. It dominates the faunas both
numerically and in bulk volume. Boonea
serninuda which lives specifically in association with C. fornicata , is also prevalent.
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and can be class ifie d as a sec ondar y ch ar-

acteristic spec ies of the Crep id ula bed
communities. Most of the pelec ypod tax a
found in the un its a re consider e d to be interg rading species, ass oci ated wi th eith e r
hig her or lower ene rgy e nv iron me nt s tha n

w hat is optimal for Crepidula bed for ma tion . Sp e cie s thoug ht lo be interg r ada tiona l toward a typic a lly highe r ene r gy en vironm e nt inc lude rapid bu rro we rs suc h
as Tell in a texana , E nsis directus , an d Yol dia limatula. An inte rg radi ng sp ec ies lea n ing toward the lower-en er gy en d of the environmental gradien t is Ostrea scu lp tur ata .
A nada ra
aequico stat a
a nd
Mul in ia
lat era li s can be co nside re d ub iqui tou s
species, sinc e they are common in unit s
suggest ive of quie t wat e r depos ition (i. e .,

dispe r se d she ll be ds) , as w e ll as in the
highe r en er gy she ll-ha sh and Cre pidu la
layers.

The James City Cre pidula be d s ar e
thou g ht to represen t low gr ade commu nitie s whose occ u rre n ce and com positions we re und e r the direct influe nce of the

ph ys ical e nvironm e nt (see Margalef , 1968;
J ohn so n , 1972). Re gular fluctuat ions in
certa in key paramete rs in the e nv ironment
(disc usse d in su bse qu e nt sec tions) r esul ted
in dens ity variability of the charact e ristic
spec ies (Cre pidula f ornicata ) ove r time.

Sp a tia l Distr i bution W ithin C. forni cata
Popu la tion s
Thr ee types of spa tia l di str ibu tion that
ca n occ ur with in populations a re ran dom,
regu lar o r ove rdisper se d , and clumped or
u nd e rdi sp e r se d (Dodd a nd Stanton , 1981).
As ev id ence d b y th e pre se rved stack s of•
the J a mes City Crepidula bed s, individual s
w ithin the C. forni cata popu latio ns w ere
u nd e rd isper se d or spati a lly clumped d ur ing life; but a furthe r quest io n w ith res pect
to sca le sho uld be co nsid e r ed. Clump s of a
giv en s pecies may occu r in an a rea , but the
clump s themselve s may be r ando mly distr ibu ted (Dodd a nd Stanto n , 1981). Th e
q ues tion of wh eth e r th e situ a tion in the
J a mes City Cre pidula be d s w as one of r an d om ly space d clump s (stac ks), or on e of
sta ck cluste rin g is pe rtine nt to a compl ete
und e r sta ndi ng of the popu lation structu re,
a nd a reas on able int e rpre tation o f the origin of th e b e d s. A primary distingu ishing
feat ur e of th e Crepidula laye rs (wit h re -
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spect to th e oth er type s of shell be d s in th e
Jame s City Formation) is the mann e r in
which lar ge sta cks are closely packed toge ther. It appear s likely that the stack s
compo sing the ori ginal Crepidula popu la tions we re a lso und e rdi spe rse d on the sub st r ate, an d th at th e di scon tin uous , r oughly
lenso ida l be ds re pr ese n t origina l pa tch es
of se a floo r that co nta ined ma ny clustered
sta ck s. Inh omo ge ne ities in the distrib ution
of suit a ble habitat , and positiv e int e raction
between indi vidual s of the specie s are propo sed reas on s for clumping in populations
(Dodd a nd St a nton , 1981). Biologic a l evid e nc e su ggests th a t the se two fac tors ar e
inter r e lated in pop u lat ion s of Cre pidula
.fornicata. In r ega r d lo substra te pr e ference of se ttling spat, H oag lan d (1978)
found that th e newly meta morph ose d
young a r e att r acted to a du lts an d j uve niles
o f the ir own spe c ie s, and particularl y to
fe ma les. U nd e r labora tory condition s, substrate s w ith adult snails re ceiv e d more
than thr ee lim es the number of spa t of substr a tes w ith o ut adul ts . App a r e ntl y , th e
pr ese n ce of a d u lts incr eases th e lik el ihood
of you ng sett lin g on the sa m e sub strate in
nat ure as we ll, but the influe nce is simp ly a
pres ence or a bsenc e effect. No relat ionship between de nsity of adu lts a nd de nsity
of set tlin g spat has be e n ind ica ted (Hoag land , 1978).
Biolo gical m ea n s by which clump e d
popul at ion s ma y b e produced are : p ost ponement of la rva l met am orph os is u ntil a
su itab le su bst ra te is found ; sur viva l of only
those la r vae th a t se ttl e within th e clump s;
conce ntrat ion of food su pp ly in only ce r ta in area s; and dev e lopmen t of th e yo un g
from eggs d e pos ite d ne ar the parent (Dodd
a nd St a nton, 1981). Food sup ply a nd la r va l
se ttling be hav ior a r e th ou gh t to h ave bee n
the major determ ine rs of di spersal in the
Crepidu la b e d s. Li ve and /or de a d individu a ls ca n a lso be phy sically conc en tr a te d
in an area through the ac tion of stron g cur re nts, b ut this is not thou ght to h ave h a d a
sign ifica nt influe nce in th e Cre pidu la b ed s .

Age and Size Di stribution
Members

of Popu lat ion

Rates an d pattern s of mo rt a lity in popu latio ns of Crepi dula .fornicata w e re as se ssed thr ough a n a lys is of size -fr e qu e ncy
da ta from th ree Cre pi du la be d sa mp les.
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The lengths of specimens of C. Jorn icata in
the samples ranged from less than 2 mm to
about 42 mm. Although the numb ers of individuals in the three sampl es varied
greatly, the tendency toward la r ge numbers of small specimens w as exh ibited in
each case (Fig. 8). In al l th ree samples
more than half of the individu als w ere less
than 10 mm long. Sample 1, ho wever, contained appreciably fewer speci mens of the
smallest size categories than th e other two
samples. No shells of C. Jorn ic ata less than
2 mm in length were recover ed, and only
about 1% of the total number of individuals
in that sample fell into th e 2-4 mm category, compared to 22% for sa mples 2 and 3.
Sample 1 had the largest m ean specimen
size of the three groups (pr obably due to
the relative absence of indi viduals in the
first two size categori e s) , an d sample 2 had
the smallest (see Fig. 8).
Size-frequency curve s for the three samples were constructed in the manner prescribed by Folk (1965, p . 43). The size-frequency data for the thr ee groups were
converted into cumulativ e cu rves. Then,
slopes of tangents to the cumulative curves
were plotted at 1 mm inte rvals. Size-frequency curves enable s dis tribution to be
more readily observed and interpreted, by
illustrating overall trend s (modes) in the
populations.
The curves for the sam pled Crepidula
populations are strongly right (positive)
skewed (see Fig. 9). La rge, well-defined
peaks occur at about 5 mm for all three
populations. Less conspi cuous inflections
appear at approximately 3 1 mm in samples
2 and 3, and at 34 mm in sa m p le 1. It is rare
for assemblages to show m ore than one or
a few strong peaks in their size frequency
curves, and polymodality in sufficiently
large samples has been relat ed to successive annual broods in popul ations (see
Craig and Hallam, 1963). The peaks occurring at 31 and 34 mm in th e Crepidula
populations probabl y repr es e nt mortality
Figure 8. Size-frequency
data for specimens of C. fornicata from Crep idula bed
samples 1, 2 and 3. N is the nu mber_ of
specimens measured in each samp le. x 1s
the mean size for specimens in each sample. Scale is the same for all thr e e histograms.
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Figure 9. Size-frequency curves for C. Jornicata in Crepidula bed sam ples I , 2 and 3.
in an older generat ion of sna ils (i.e., on e or
more seasons) than the individuals represented by the large spikes at 5 mm. The
other small, irregular inflections in the
curves (part icularly in sample 1) may be
spurious, or the res ult of s ize variability
within the spec ies. In add ition to mortality
rates, size-frequency distributions are dependent upon growth, so it is under stan da ble that data for populat ions of C. fornicat a
might produce relatively comp le x curves.
The fossil populations, althoug h extremely
short-term geologically, are thought to represent recruitment and natural mortality in
C. fornicata populat ions over a period of
time (i.e., yea rs), rather than ma ss -kill
censusing (see Hallam, 1972; Dodd an d
Stanton, 1981). The gene r al trend illustrated is for a high rate of mortal ity in the
infant sizes, more or less constan t mortalit y
throughout youth and adu lthood , a nd a renewed high rate of morta lity in old age.
Survivors hip curves (Figs. l0B , llB and
12B) were plotte d by the method prescribed by Hallam (1972). The number of
survivors is exp ressed as pe rcent of the
total population sampled, a nd is plo tted on
a logarithmic scale along the ordinate.
Length from the size- frequenc y histograms (Fig. 8) was converted to rel ati ve age,
and plotted along the abscissa . Relative
age was determined from s ize by assum ing
that the largest individuals in th e three
samples (42 mm) were the oldest. Thi s size
was then designate d max imum age for
members of all three populations. All other
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sizes are expre ss ed as percentages
of the
maximum age. This techn ique is some what problematic for stacked population s
of C. fornicata , because shell length only
roughly correlates to true bo dy mass in the
highly arched growth form. Also , older individuals in the pop ulat ion can be much
smaller than younger individ uals, depend in g upon stack constraints (e.g. , a small
basal shell) (Hoagland, wr itten comm .) .
Specific patterns of mortali ty in popul ations are enhanced in survivors hip curve s.
Mortality
rate is indicated
by slope .
Changes in slope a long the length of the
curve reflect the mortality patterns in the
populations.
Three basic curve shapes
may occur (MacArthur an d Connell, 1966;
Hallam, 1972): (1) convex to the upper
right, sig nifying increasing mortality with
age ; (2) approx imately linea r , reflectin g
constant mortality; and (3) concave to the
upper right, indica ting decreasing mortality with age. Survivorship
curves for
species living on firm su bs trates and/or in
environments tha t are re latively turbulen t
are characteristicall y co nvex (Richard s
and Bambach, 1975). Appare ntly , once individuals in tho se settings h ave survived
long enough to begin producing calc ified
shells, the predomin ant fact or th at will u ltim ate ly a ffect survival of their size class is
th e on set of old age. On th e ot her ha nd ,
species in muddy environments typicall y
suffer extremely high juve nile mortality
due to predation and difficulties in feeding,
breathing, and maintaining position on the
muddy substrate. Th ese gro ups characteris tically have conc ave surviv orship curves ,
a nd the decrea se in mortality rate corresponds to atta in ment of size capable of
maintaining a stable pos ition on the sea
floor.
The survivorship cur ves for the three
Crepidula Jornicata pop ul ations are more
complex than the general cases described
above (see Figs. JOB, 1lB and 12B). Th ey
a re linear to w ea kly concave up to about
30% of the maxim um age, then become
convex through the remain der of the age
classes. Sample 2, in particu lar, exhib its an
ext rem ely high rate of morta lity in the
youngest age classes (Fig. llB). Thi s may
re fle ct particu larly harsh env ironm e ntal
condition s fo r that popu lat ion durin g the
tim e of sp a tfall (see Richards a nd Bambach , 1975). It appears that up to a point (a
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histogram (A), a nd su rvi vor ship cu rve (B) for C. f ornicata in

thresho ld size), smaller individual s in the
Crepidula populations tended to experi ence higher mortality than larger individuals. The thre shold size, which is appro ximate ly 14 mm in the sampled popula tions,
may cor r espond to the end of the motile
male phase, durin g which individu a ls wer e
more susceptible
to predation . After
reaching sedent ary adulthood , gerontic
factors · took over as the main influence s on
death or survival. Sin ce growth in C. for nicata, as in many molluscan spec ies , continues throughout the lifetime of the organism (a lbeit, more slowly after attaining
maturity), individuals over the threshold
age (size) had a progre ss ively higher
chance of dying.
The s urvivor ship curves for the three
Crepidula population s, although similar in

Fig. 13). An overall sma ller size of individuals is characteristic of Crepi dula population s tha t are new settlements or colonizing popula tions. Sex change in such population s tend s to occur at a smaller size and
younger age, due to a lower proportion of
fe mal es (H oagland, 1978). Growth rate 1s
reduc e d following sexual maturity in C
fo rnicata (Hoagland, 1978), so the curve
for sa mp le 2 may also record a drastically
r e du ce d rate of growth.

ove r all shap e, vary somewhat

pr e ted the depositional environment of the
J a rnes City Formation as having been a
sha llow, semi-restricted embayment. The
ge ne ra lize d fauna! and sedimentologic
data pr oduc ed by the reconnaissance sam-

with respect

to (apparent)
ages a t which specific
changes in slope occur. In parti cul ar , smaller sizes at points of change in mortality are
indicat ed by the curve for sample 2 (see

VI. DISCUSSION

Depo sitional Setting
Base d on sedimentologic
and fauna!
(moll uscan
and
foraminiferal)
data,
Du Ba r , Soll iday, and Howard (1974) inter-
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Figure 11. Age-freque ncy histogram
Crepidula bed sample 2.

(A), and survivorship

pling for this study is consistent with this
interpretation. A few species (C. fornicata ,
and Nuculana
Anadara
aequicostata,
acuta) comprised upwards of 75% of the
preserved faunas of the non-biostromal de posits and C. Jornicata comprised up to
87% of the Crepidu la bed fossils . This characteristic is indicative of a so mewhat restricte d depositional setting. Because the
faunas are so sim ilar between the non biostromal and Crepidula bio stromal deposits at Johnson Point (including the
ab undance of C. fornicata) , the question
that begs to be answered is : what were the
unique physical or biological factors that
supported development of the biostrome?
Unfortunately, stu die s relating the occurrence of living Cre pidula beds with densities of C. fomicata approaching those of
the James City strata to physical factors in
the environment
are sc arce. Parker's
(1959) classic st ud y of coastal bays in cen tral Texas investiga te d the distribution of

75

100

MAX. AGE

curve (B) for C. fornicata

in

molluscs in ecologic environments for the
explicit purpose of providing criteria by
which ancient settings could be interpreted. The taxa and sediments of the James
City Formation
are characteristic
of
Parker's high salinity bay environments.
The faunas of those environments can be
grouped into two assemblages:
the bay
margin assemblage and the bay center assemblage (Parker,
1959). Substrate
and
circulation are the most important factors
separating the two environments. Parker
has described "solid Crepidula deposits "
along the margin of a shallow bay near
Rockport , Texas, that receives a steady influx of water from the Gulf of Mexico (1960,
written comm. to J. DuBar). Later studies
on assemblages faunistically similar to the
James City strata have also linked development of high density shell beds dominated by epifaunal suspension feeders to
environments having relatively high current velocities.
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Figure 12. Age-frequenc y histogram (A), and survivorship
Crepidula bed sample 3.
Driscoll (1967) found that the hydrography of a shallow protected cove within
Bu zzar ds Bay , (Massachussett s), which
yielded the greatest densitie s of C. Jornicata , was suggestive of the presence of
tidal current s strong enough to provide an
abundant food supply. The fine sedime nt s
in the cove were somewhat more consoli dated than those e lsewhere in the bay.
Pre liminary inv estigation of a fossil Vermicularia biostrome within the Pinecrest
beds at Sarasota , Florid a (Stanley; in progress ) also points to inlet influence within a
lagoonal se tting.
Contrary to the evidence for inlet influence, Hoagl an d (1989, written comm.)
states that she h as observed the densest
Crepidula beds in Long Island Sound and
Vineyard Have n in bays wher e current
ve lociti es were low . So far, no studi es have
supported a relationship of increa sed density of C. Jornicata popu lations with decreased current velocity, but there is
clear ly a nee d for further work in thi s area.

curve (BJ for C. Jornicata in

Origin oJCrepidula Beds
Although the case for inlet circulation
playing the crucial role in determining the
presence or absence of Crepidula beds in
the James City Formation is not conclusive, it is certainly feasible based on the
existing evidence from living Crepidula
beds and the nature of shallow coastal en vironments.

Also, the recurrent nature of

Crepidula beds at Johnson Point and their
alternat ing occurrence with the barren
clay layers tends to suggest a periodic natural distrubance event, such as tidal channel activation, in the ancient environment.
Tidal channels form through bars and
barriers as a result of episodic events such
as the deep scouring action of storm generated waves. While the channels are active,
sedimentation to areas of the bay floor proximal to the inlets tends to be extremely
slow, or pre -existing sediments may be
eroded (Shepard 1953; Davis, 1983). Inl e ts
are short-lived geologically and inevitably
fill up with sediments. When this occurs,
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cretory substances (i. e., feces) among the
dense populations due to a decrease in the
velocity of bottom currents, and rapid or
gradual starvation due to a decrease in the
velocity of feeding currents.
biostrom al
Termination
of Crepidula
production in the James City Formatio n
was probably related to changes in hyd ro grap hy (e.g . , migration of the inlet ) of th e
basin.
Two possible consequences
of tida l
channel activation proposed
herein a s
mechanisms in the fo rmation of the Jame s
City Crepidula beds are population re surgence, and reduction in sedimentation.
R. G. John son's study (1960) was one of th e
first promoting the concept of fossil densit y
as a function of relative rate s of hardp ar t
input a nd sedimenta tion. He describ ed
three basic ways by which richly fossilifer ous deposits might be produced. They are :
(I) if hardpart
input were to incre as e
against a background of constant sedime nt
supply; (2) if sedimentation
decrea se d
while the rate of hardpart input remain e d
constant; or (3) if both rates varied in suc h
a way as to result in net increase in har dpart input rela tive to se dim e nt supply.
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Figure 13. Survivorsh ip curves for the
three Crepidu la populations , which are
simila r in shape, but differ with respect to
appa rent ages (sizes) at w hich changes in
mortality occur.

circu lation within the basin may revert to a
pattern sim ilar to that occurring before the
channe l ope ned. Physical consequences of
altered cu rrent regime, which may bring
about the collap se of a biocoenosis, would
incl ude a sudde n or gradua l ch ange in salinity, grain size an d/o r composition of the
sed ime nts caused by a change in the direc tion of currents, and the onset of sed imen tation in areas that pre v iously received no
sedimen t, due to a change in current direction (Sc hafer, 1972). Biological conse quences of a sh ift in circulation pattern
might be: fouling by increased levels of ex-

The James City Crepidula layers poss ess
a strongly biogenic s ignature, du e to th e
spat ial distribution of s keletal e lem ents
within them. Accumulations
of this type
are produced by the intrinsic gregarious
behavior of the organisms whose skeletons
make up the units (Kidwell , Fur sich and
Aigner, 1986). As previously stated, stack ing and the preferential
colonization of
subst rat es a lread y occupied by adults of
their spec ies by C. Jornicata larvae are the
primary factors responsible for the distri bution pattern in the Crepidula beds.
In modern settings, drastic increases in
numbers of certain species of inverteb rates have been observed over relativel y
short period s of time (e.g., a few years ).
Groups that ex hibit this type of behavior
have been termed "resurgent populations "
by Coe (1957).

The following depicts a se quence of
events, following the en hancem e nt of feed ing curr e nts through tid a l channel activa tion, that may describe the mode of occur rence (and decline ) of the James City Crepidula be ds (see Fig. 14).
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¢
Resurg ent

Population

1. The

sudden availability of a previously limited re so ur ce significantly
raises the ca rrying capacity for the
env iron ment, and induces the rapid
population
growth of an innately

fecund species.
2. In a relatively short period of time,
the resurgent species attains a population density that is commensurable
with the environment 's new carrying
capacity.
3. A sudden or gradual r eduction in the
critical re source leads to either a
catast rophi c or stepwise decline in
the resurgent popul a tion . The temporal scope of population resurgence
and decline is on the order of years to
tens of years, or within ecologic time.
The Resurgent Populati on Mechanism
prop oses that the enhancem e n t of a critical
resource in the environment , coupled with
the fecundity and resource utili zation abili-

ties of a particular speci es w ere the crucial
ingredients in the produ ction of the Crepidula beds. The main sel ling point s in this
exp lanation are s impli city a nd feasibility.
Enhanced nut rients would be a direct resu lt of strong current activity in the ancient
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environment. In addition, the likelihood of
resurgence in C. Jornicata populations
seems feasible, given the ecologic and
biologic background of the species, and
the fact that fluctuations of this sort are
known to be widespread in benthic communities. There is, however, a considerable degree of variability in capacity of
groups to fluctuate, which complicates the
simple idea of formation through relatively
rapid hardpart input. In other words,
could the increase in shell-production rate
alone have been sufficient to produce the
dense beds? Invoking another influence m
the origin of the beds (i.e., sedimentation)
necessarily comes to bear on the question
of temporal scope.
The Crepidula beds are ecological oddities in that they are composed predominantly of epifaunal suspension feeders, but
occur in fine-grained sediment. The co-occurrence of these two features contradicts
a well recognized concept regarding the
influence of sediment on benthos, viz .. deposit feeders tend to be more abundant in
muddy sand, and suspension feeders are
more likely to predominate in shell/gravel
grounds (Craig and Jones, 1966). However, Hoagland
states
(1989, written
comm.) that in muddy sediments, the large
Crepidula stacks are not attached to the
substrate, are often in direct contact with
the mud, and can roll around on the bottom in strong currents.
Reduced sedimentation rate provides an
explanation for the development of dense
shell beds dominated by epifaunal organisms in a mud bottom setting. The sequence of events might be as follows (see
Fig. 15).
1. Initial colonization of the muddy substrate is by opportunistic
species,
which are most likely deposit feeders,
but could also be specially adapted
suspension feeders or sediment floaters.
2. Shell production exceeds the rate of
sedimentation
locally transforming
the soft ground into firm ground, and
colonization by epifaunal suspension
feeders is permitted.
3. As more and more carbonate material
is introduced to the substrate through
death and fragmentation of the shel led community members, epifaunal
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Figure 15. The Reduced Sedimentation

Mechanism.

organisms
become
more
prolific,
while deposit feeders undergo spa tial
restriction.
4. Faunal transformation,
which is a lready in progress, is faci litated by the
fecundity of ep ifauna l spec ies invol ved, and the situ atio n eve ntually
gives way to comp lete fauna! turnover a nd the esta blishment of a com plex, st ructured
community
dominated by suspension feeders.

Reduced sedimenta tion provides a sensible explanation
for several import ant
characteristics of the J am es City Crepidula
beds , particularly
the predominance
of
ep ifaun al suspension fee ders in a mud bot tom se ttin g. Unfortunately,
this can not be
entirely proven on the basis of observed
featur es of th e shell beds. The sali e nt features of th e Reduced
Sedimentation
Mechanism are: reduction in sedimentation relative to shell production; local firm
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ground development ; and faunal turnover.
Evidence of these three proce sses might
be: high shell/matrix ratios; inho mogeneity
of sedime nt s between the den se shell beds
and intervening layer s, with the possible
occurrence
of omi ss ion surfaces; and
mixed fauna! assemblage s, including opportunistic and soft-bottom infauna!, and
firm ground (ep ifaunal) inh abitants.
High shell/m atrix ratios in the beds only
indicate that sedimentation was slow relative to shell input. If a high rate of shell
production due strictly to biolo gic processes had occurred in conjunc tion with a constant rate of sedimentation , the net effect
would be the same (Johnson, 1960). As in
the case of population resur gence, there is
a question of re lativ e influ ence that comes
to bear on the problem of temporal scope.
Still, reduced sediment ation is consistent
with the environment al interpretation. If
the beds were depo sited in an area of the
basin that was recei ving inlet circulation,
then they had the lowe st ra te of sedimentation of any of the bay environment s. The
necessary sedimentologic clues of reduced
sed imentation (e .g., inhomogenei ty and
omission surfaces ) are not available. All
traces of beddin g have been obliterated in
the units through intense bioturbation, as
have such featur es as the nature of the
original stratigraphi c contacts. The overprinting of time and sedimentologic processes on biologic events, (and vice versa),
makes it extremely difficult to interpret
original community
dy namics. Fauna]
a n alysis of th e Crepidula beds shows them
to con tain a mixtur e of ep ifaunal and infauna! species. Thi s may suggest a change
in substrate characteristics
and faunal
turnover, but cou ld a lso be the resu lt of
ot her fac tor s, includ ing mixing of taxa from
adjacent environment s.

VII. CONCLUSIO NS
The James City Crepidula beds are
biogenic accumulations, produc ed primarily through episodes of resur gence by Crepidulafornicata popul at ion s. Th ese events
occ urred in res pon se to periodic increases
in cu rre nt v e locity (and nutrien ts) in a shallow, semi -res trict e d basin. Tid al channel
activat ion through natural di sturbances
was the likely catalyst for the produc tion of
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these units. A reduced rate of sedimentation during periods of enhanced currents
probably contributed significantly to the
suitability of that environment for habitation by epifaunal suspension feeders in
general, and C. fornicata in particular.
The Crepidula bed communities were
physically controlled communities whose
compositions varied under the direct influence of the physical environment. An environmental gradient along which substrate, as well as other parameters,
changed in a continuous fashion is reflected in the fauna! compositions of the
Crepidula beds. Aspects of the C. Jornicata
populations (mortality, growth, recruitment, and morphologic variablity) were
likewise largely controlled (directly and indirectly) by environmental factors.
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